I sincerely enjoyed the experience of presenting to you, you were a great audience and I appreciated both the questions and the ensuing discussions.
■ k=0.0097 md, x f =129 ft, F E =10, ξ o =2.0 (near-circular), G=1.28 BSCF. ■ Outstanding match of the model and the rate history (q g ), good match of the pressure history (p wf ) -surface pressure data is not representative of the bottomhole condition (up to 600 hr) due to "tubing/packer" leak.
■ k=0.0039 md, x f =184 ft, F E =1000, ξ o =1.50 ("fat" ellipse), G=3.31 BSCF. ■ k=0.0030 md, x f =200 ft, F E =1000, ξ o =1.00 ("thin" ellipse), G=1.60 BSCF. ■ Elliptical boundary decline type curve match (very high conductivity, "thin" elliptical drainage geometry). Case Studies: Discussion of Results
•Discussion: Effect of the Contacted Gas-In-Place ■ Expectation -higher reservoir permeabilities, higher contacted gasin-place estimates.
■ Most small waterfrac cases are off-trend (a single on-trend point with high permeability and high contacted gas-in-place estimate is noted).
■ Excellent correlation of contacted gas-in-place with fracture halflength -confirming that "the fracture defines the reserves." ■ The lower bound for the reserves estimate is 2.3 BSCF, which is consistent with our results from the model-based PA study (SPE 114947).
Field Examples: Small WF Gas Well (SWF2) a. Semi-log plot -empirical matches are shown using power-law exponential and hyperbolic models.
b. Log-log plot -empirical matches are shown using power-law exponential and hyperbolic models. •Discussion: Large Waterfrac Gas Well (LWF2)
■ Estimation of the reserves using the hyperbolic rate decline relation is almost five times higher than the contacted gas-in-place predicted previously using a model-based match (SPE 114947). Plots:
•Rationale for Plots: • Rate model:
• Solving for the D-function:
• 
